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OTTIMIZZI SOLUTIONS

ABC HQ

CEO
Q: What do we want to be to our customers? How 
does our competition do it? Are my sales leaders 
capable? 
Ottimizzi / Perform
A: We provide rapid assessment of sales organiza-
tion competencies to provide visibility of what is 
happening to the CEO.

Q: Is my team able to sell effectively in this com-
plex environment? Can my managers produce a 
valid forecast? How am I going to hit the number? 

SALES LEADER

Ottimizzi / Perform
A: We lead sales transformation projects that shift 
the performance curve of the sales force.

FIELD SALES MANAGER
Q: How can I get my team to manage these opportu-
nities without me running the deal? How do I make 
them better? What is the best training?

Ottimizzi / Perform 
A: We install a management coaching cadence that
develops the individual rep’s acumen.

Q: Why does it always come down to price? I’ve 
tried but I can’t get enough meetings to meet my 
metrics or find enough deals. Is this my best oppor-
tunity? I have to win this deal. What should I do?

Ottimizzi / Perform
A: We provide core methodology to up-skill sales 
people in opportunity creation, opportunity man-
agement and customer relationship management.

INDIVIDUAL CONTRIBUTOR
SALES REP 

Created the salesforce and
processes necessary to dramatically 
grow revenue, leading to one of the 

most successful IPOs of 2007.

Design a sales organization to scale.

Increase organizational selling 
competencies.

Lead a transformation project that 
created a sales culture for the 

sales management which had a 
cascading effect down to field 

sales personnel.

Create customer intimacy in key 
accounts.

Lead the design and deployment 
of a global account management 

process for a Fortune 100
communications company that 
increased average revenue per 
customer and decreased churn.
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• Sales Org Assessment/Gap Analysis
• Sales Transformation Projects
• Sales force training and coaching
• Sales Management Development
• Sales Process Improvement
• Go to Customer Engagement Models

Industry Solutions

OTTIMIZZI and PERFORM ARE BOUTIQUE CONSULTING FIRMS WITH EXPERTISE
IN CREATING ORGANIZATIONAL COMPETENCIES IN SELLING.
WE SPECIALIZE IN:

1. R
APID ASSESMENT                  2. DESIGN

4.  SUSTAIN                         3.  D ELIVER

OUR PROCESS

Ottimizzi is a trademark of Ottimizzi, Inc. All rights reserved.   |  ottimizzi .com
Perform is a trademark of Perform, LLC. All rights reserved.   |  perform-llc .com
 
Ottimizzi, Inc. and Perform, LLC operate as a joint venture partnership.
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